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The moating wa8  aallrd to ordrr  at 10.25  a.m.

AGENDA ITEMS  48-69  (continued)

GlNERAL  DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITEMS

Mr.  STPPHANDU  (Greoco)  ( interpretat ion trom Prencn)  I I wish firrt,  to

l a8ooiato mylelf  with your l xpr888ion8 of condolence8 to Mirs  SOle8by  on th8 death

of our darply  mourned COlleagU8 , Ian Cromartrr, u friend and devoted servant of hie

aountry in th8 cau8o  of dL88rmsmrnt  and non-prolifaration.

Dn b8half  of my country and on my own b8nalf , I warmly congratulate you, Sir,

on your l leation to the chairman8hip  of the  Committrr. Your long diplomatic

8XpOrienCa  and your qualification8 in dirarmament  matter8 are the oust Uuarantee of

th8 eUCCO8O  O f  yOUr  mi88iOn.

WI al80  congratulate  the Under-Secret8ry-General  for Diaarmrment  Affairs,

Mr. Akarhi,  the other  officor8  of the Committ8o  and the Secretariat.

On 13 October the Permanent. Heyrerentativu  of Denmark stated  in detail on

beh8lf  of the 12  member State8  of the Europorn  Community the Community’8 position

on dirarmament. Wh i l e  fu l l y  8Ub8Cribing  to what  Mr .  010  Bierring  esid, 1 wleh to

pr888nt  88var81  8dditiOn81  viowr of tho Greek (ioVornment on certain items.

I n  y o u r  intrwuatorq  8tatement , Sir, you rigntly  stated8

“It  i8 . . . imperative  not to return to old polemic8 or to the terrible

confrontation8 of the past, but, rather, r..solutely  to try to open  up new

path8 that can load to better and better prO8pOCt8  for peace.”

(A/C.l/42/PV.3,  p .  6 )

In that regard, allow me to congratulate you on your efforts yesterday that led to

the deci8iOn  reached by the Committee , which you will be communicating to the

ruper-Powers.
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The work of our Committee began auepicioualy  this yoae and in thio context  it

is  a lways  a  pleaeura  POE me to repeat that  my country,  Greece,  which ha8

traditional ly been f irmly dedicated to peace and to procedures for attaining the

peaceful  settlement of dirputne , can only we1co1110 any effort or initiative  climed  at

accelerating the proceee of diearmament. On the other hand, it ir  oppoeed to any

act or omieeion  that would make  the diearmament proceer more diff icult,  thue

increaeing  reasons to have recouree to the use or threat of the uee of force,

military intervention, occupation 0’: territory by foreign armies, and faitr

accomplie.

It  ie  in that spirit that tne Prime Minister of Greece,

Mr. Andzese  Papsndreou, has taken an active and continuing part in the initiative

of tha Six  for  peace and nuclear  disarmament , the obiective  of which  ir to

co-operate with the Governments of the nuclear-weapon State6 - and particularly the

two super-Power8 - in order to creploy  all  possible efforts to bring about the

security of all  mankind and peace.

‘rhue,  the agreement in principle between Secretary of State Shultz  of the

United States of America and the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the USSR  on thm

elimination of medtum- and short-ranye  nuclear  missilee  ie  a sourca  of

gratif ication to ue because  i t  ie a first etep toward.9  the ach ievement  of nuclear

disarmament in the near future - an achievement tne international community

fervent ly  des i res .

We hope that the new talk.9  envieaged between the tm ouper-Powere w i l l  r e su l t

in other agreements, particularly regarding a 50 per cent reduction in strategic

acme. This  ia a further step towards the oblective  of  stabi l i ty  and security  in

the nuclear  f ie ld at  lower levels .

Moreover, we also welcome the progress made in the area of verification, both
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within the bilateral  United 0trt88-Soviet nmgotiationr  and at tha  Conference on

Disarmament at Ganrva, wharo  tanqible  progrr88  wa8  also made thin year for the

conclurion  of an l greament banning  ahamiaal  weaponr. W e hop*  that the accalerated

tempo of  the work of thi8  multiIatera1  forum in thie  area will ro8ult  in an

agreement next year. I  should l i k e  at thir  time  t o  mrntion  the viait o f  the

reprerentative8  of 46 countrkr  to aetablirh  confidence-building  measure8 in till8

area,  organised by the ciovrrnmont  of tha Soviet  Union at Shikhany - a positive and

encouraging gerture.

Greece 18  aLway  ready to participate with yood will anu  an open  mind in all

offorta  aimed at dirarmamont. Graeae,  while recognising that thoee  State8 witn  the

largert  mil itary arrenalr  burr  a particular rorponribility,  coneiaerr  that  this

doe8 not diminirh  the teaponribility  of other Stata8 to partioipate in maintaining

stabi l i ty at  a l l  levels,  whether  global  or  regional , and thereby to contribute

directly or indiractly  to effort8 at arm8 reductions.

Dirarmament  ia a multidimanrional  proce88  and the danger of a nuclear war is

only one aspect  of the problem. Lo88  of human life is caueed  primarily by

Conventional weapons. Ttie  dertructive  aapacity  of there weapon8 continue8 to

grow. Thue,  a8 we have solemnly doolared  on numerou8 occasions, Greece subecribee

to all effort8 to reduce conventional weapons to the loweet  possible level, while

taking into account the recurity  interest8 of all State8. Moreover, it shares the

conviction that the eerential  reduction of the present level of conventional

weapons would reduce the cirk  of a nuclear conflict. Thus, progres8 in the area of

conventional dirarmament  would represunt  a decisive step towcrrds a lessening of

tension and the prevention of war at all levels of hostility-

The positive results of the Stockholm Conference in strengthening confidence

among Suropean  States and its encouraging aepects  in regard to the diminution of
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the risk of war in Europe give ue reason to hope that the fourth etage  af the

Vienna meeting that ha8 just begun will be marked  by tangible progress. At II time

when the two rupor-Poweca  have  reachrd  an agreomen:  in principle on tne  total

elimination of intermediate- and short-range weapons , the circummtances  in which

the Vienna meeting ie taking place are conducive to promotiny 8ecurity  and

co-operation in Europe.

On the ether  hand, the Greek Government, firmly dedicated to promoting

confidence at the  regional  level ,  continuer to make  every  offort  to develop the

Closest  poseible  relat ions with meet  of ita neighbours. The Balkans are today a

model of regional co-operation among countriea  with different political and

economic eyetems. In that same  epirit, the Greek Government consistently and

firmly supports  the propoeal  to make the Balkana a nuclear- and

chemical-weapon-free zone,

Sharing the conviction that nuclear-woapon-free zonea  can make an important

contribution to effective disarmament, Greece haa  always voted in favour of any

reSOllltiOn  aimed at the concluaing  of agreement6 for the creation of such zones.

On the other hand, Greece considers that nuclear-weapon-free zones aleo  serve

to strengthen the non-proliferation r(gime. Opposed to the prolife,  Ation of these

weapons, and without disregarding the fact that little progrees  has bnen made in

implementing article VI of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons,

which stipulates that each of the partier  to the Treaty undertakes to pursue

negotiations in good faith on effective measures relat ing to cessat ion of  the

nuclear arms race and to nuclear disarmament , the Greek delegation considers as

encouraying  the Yreement in principle of 18 September lYd7 between the Secretary

of  State  of  the  United States,  Mr.  Shultz,  and the Minister  of k’oreign  Affairs of

the Soviet Union, Mr. Shevarnadze,  which polnrs  out, inter alia,  that
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“the two pctiea  reached reement  to begin etep-by-rtep  neyotiationr  before

1 December 1987, to take plaae  in a aeparate forum, on queetlona  relatrnq  to

nuolo4r  tostr.”

In  their  jo int  communiqu6 of 7 October 1987,  the lieada  of oix  Governments  on

five  cont’nent8  repeated their  dealeion  to continue their efforts and to exect

Pre*W.Ire  through all poeeible  means to achieve a eater and nuclear-free world and

particularly rtreered  the urgent need to conclude agreement8 to reduce strategic

werponr,  completely halt nuclear-weapon tea.3  and prevent the extension  of the arms

raao  to outor  space .

UrOeCo  ir  particularly sensitive ta development8 in the Mediterranean. vur

Mini&or  for  Foreign  Affairs ,  Mr.  Karolos  Papoulias,  has stated this  on eeveral

occerionr  and rtated it again this year  at the General Asrembly, eteeaeing  that

*the Mediterranean ehould  become a sea of peace, friendship and co-operation

among ite peoples.” (~/42/~~.17,  p.  7)

Greece, by supporting efforts to rtrengthen  peace in the region, ir  thus ready to

Participate  in in i t ia t ives  that could lead to  expanded co-operation and the

unhindered development of all  peoplee  of the Mediterranean.
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Greece ie fully aware of the pcobleme of dieacmamont  and welcomes the ceeultr4

of the IntecnationcI  Conference on the Relationship between Diearmament and

Development. In fact, the conaeneue adoption of that Conference’s Final Looument

ia  an encouraging indication that the international community has the political

will tn face the problems of the developing counteiee  by making tanyible  pcogceao

ir. the f ie ld of  disarmament. We hope that the Pcoycamme of Action will be

implemented in such a way that the relationship between development and disarmament

can be concretely demonetcated.

My delegation would also l ike to  atrem  that it  is  prepared to support

initiatives aimed at promoting and tighteniuy  the functioning and productivity of

the First  Committee. The  successivep  persevering efforts of our Committee’s

Chairmen ace beginning to yield posit ive ceeulte. This goee hand in hand with the

considerably  broader initiative put forward by Cameroon to strengthen tne role of

the United Nations in the disarmament sphere, which we fully support.

The third epecisl  session  of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament will

take place next year. Greece attaches particular illlpoctance to that aeseion,  which

will  clfford  us an opportunity for the substantive consideration and pcomc’-ion of

solutions to the vsnt  range of the disarmament problem8 with which we ace faced.

I have confined m y s e l f  to l i s t i n g  certain points. Let us nope that our

Governments ,  wi th  the appropriate aenee of responsibi l i ty ,  wil l  f ind in ouc work

inspiration inspiration and the  wi l l  to  ach ieve  the  goa ls  we havq  set  ou:eelvee.

MC. CAMPORA  (Argentina) (interpretation from Spanish): I  should l ike to

COngCatUhte YOU, Mr.  Chalcman,  on behalf  of  the delegation  of Argentina,  on your

election and to tell you that we ace ready to caopsl’ate with you 80  that you may

be successful  in carrying out your functions. ‘the eapecience  in the disarmament

field gained during your tenure of office at the Conference on Disarmament, in
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G e n e v a ,  clearly guarantees the success  of the work you will Larry  out here  in  the

Fire  Committee.

I wieh  to Convey to the delegation of the United Kingdom my personal grief and

that of my dalagation  at the death of Ambassador Cromartie, who repreaented that

country at the Conference on Disarmament.

ft haa  been eight years since ths  United Nations  General  Assembly last met 1t-1

a climate of optimism ruch as that which prevaile  this yeas with regard to

disarmament iaeues. It will be recalled that in June 1979 the United States of

America and the Soviet Union signed in Vienna the agreement on etrategic  arms

limitationa,  but that ite ratification was  interrupted by developments in the

Middle East at the end of that same year and, a?  particular, by the situation that

arose in Afghanistan.

From the beginning of 1980 the armn  race continued to gain greater speed,

until this year the international community has begun to perceive specific signs of

possibility of a slowiny down of arms production.

In order to explain the reasons for our satirfaction  with these events, which

herald a new age of international d6tente , we believe it necessary ta answer the

following que8tionc what has happened in the past few years to briny US to the

present moment of optimiem?

As we know, the arms race is the eftect of deeper CdUSeS. It feeds on

conflicts based on national interest and differing ideologies. These combine and

become blurred, and it is often impossible to dietAnguish  between ideological

clashes and clashes of interest.

At present the great Powers are apparently drawing  closer together on the

fundamental principles that characterize  their thinking and policy. This is a time

when we can claim that the mayor  Powers , which confront each other ideologically
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hecauee  of their  di f ferent pol it ical  and social  systems,  have hegun to  perceive

each other in the l ight of  s ignif icant changes that  have occurred or are ahout  to

occur within their respective national socinties.

In particular, it in  recognized  that the countries of the Western group h a v e

become egalibrian  societies in which there  prevail  an eauitahle diatrihution of

national wealth  and enjoyment of political freedoms, as well  as respect for

fundamental human r iqhts. The intermediate strata of those Western societies

account for more than 60  per  cent  of the total population. This  shows that the

stereotypes  denouncing the capitalist system as man’s  exploitation by man with

which gast propaganda was replete h a v e  heen  superseded. An egal itar ian society is

the paradigm of a democracy with freedom and justice.

On the other nand, smialist countries h a v e  entered into a perbd of change

exemplified hy statementu of members of their Governments and by the adoption of

measures  designed to shape a society that enjoys and exercises political and

economic rights and freedoms. The r ig id  collectivist  tenets of yesteryear  are

heing modif ied and are g i v ing  way  to  exper iments that  a l low fOK  f ree  in i t iat ive  in

the economic sphere and for the  exerc ise  o f  indiv idual  r ights  in  the pol it ical  and

cultura l  f ie lds .

That trend, which  favours soft -pedal l ing the ideological  component8 in the

relations hewteen  the major Powers , also afforda  a great opportunity to reduce the

world’s armaments. There are promisinq siqns  of increased compliance wlth the 1975

He l s ink i  agreements ,  whose inf luence on pol i t ica l , economic and human-rights issues

show the inextricable  interrelationship of each of those areas  wi th  peace  end

security.

We are certain that the existence  of democratic  r ights and freedoms promotes

peace and disarmament among nations.
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The opportunity in this decade to reverse the arms race first came to light

with the birth of the spirit of Geneva on the occasion of the summit meeting, held

in Novembe;  1985, which acknowledged that there would be no victors in a nuclear

war.

Since that time, work in the various bilateral and multilateral. disarmament

forums has proceeded swiftly, particularly between the United States and the Soviet

Union from a global point of view, and between the two military alliances in the

European regional sphere. The bilateral negotiations between the United States anti

the Soviet  Union whicn, since March  1985, have been taking p.lace  in Geneva in three

working groups on the reduction of intermediate-range missilesir  strafegic  weapons

and issues related to outer space are about to bear fruit through an agreement on

intermediate-range missiles.

BY their very iaature  such missiles have regional applications, and their

destruction in the region would  ease the situation to the extent that it is

accompanied by a reduction  in conventional weapons and forces. In this connection,

we appreciate European  concerns about the need for any agreement on

intermediate-range mfssiles  to be duly complemented  by effective progress in the

Vienna negotiations, about which d regrettably* the General Assembly does RQt

receive any direct information.

As regards strategic weapons6 bilateral negotiations have not yet produced

concrete results, although at the Reykjavik  Summit, held  on 11-12 October 1986,  it

Was  announced that both super-Powers would reduce their lony-ranye  missiles by

SO per cent  and limit their arsenals ta 6,WO  nuclear warheads each.

These negotiations covet weapon systems that penetrate outer space; hence they

create a problem whose solution is cozi&%  and linked  to the prevention sf  an arms

race in outer space. Besides, strategic weapons have stimulated the devekqment  of

military technology  which strives to achieve their operation frUm  Outer  space.
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This  year ,  an interefL4qq  exchange of view&i took place at the Conference on

Disarmament  which,  in  our view, has made clear several  aspects  of  the legal

framework cetabliehed  on disarmament by current  multilateral troaties on outer

space. rn t h e  f i r s t  p l a c e ,  i t  i s  a c c e p t e d  t h a t , accordrng  to that ieyal  t ramework ,

celeetidl  bodie-  can be  used exclusively for peaceful purposes. Furthermore,  thir

f ramework  precludes the military use of celest ial  bcdiea and the tr>c;tlng  and

deployme,lt  on them of nuclear weapons and other weapons of mass destruct ion,  as

well  a s  conventional weaptins.

Unfortunately, there is no agreement on a multilateral legal LKamework  of

outer space concerning the testing and deployment of non-nuclear weapone or weapons

o t h e r  t h a n  t h o s e  o f  m;lys  destrllction. We must  point  out that  we <ire  concerned when

we hear from time to time that the legal framework of t>uter  space  should find

inspiration in that of the law of the sea. Rather  we belreve  that this Item,  which

is on the agenda of the Conference on Disarmament and aims at preventing an arms

race  ln o u t e r  * p a c e , responds to  the  bas ic  object ive  of preventing  tne legal

fcamewttck  on the use of outer space from in any way resembling tnat  ut the law of

the sea.

We believe that if  a framework similar to t h d t  oC the law uf the sea were

eetablithad  in outer  space ,  we r.ould  h a v e  failed completely in our goal ot

p r e v e n t i n g  a n  2. i.: cace  in outer  space.

Suffice  it CO  observe  the situation of seas  and oceans permanently crossed by

military fleets equipped with all types of weapons to conclude that there would not

be a  InoKe  regrettable image of  outer  apace than thdt  OF presupposing It invaded by

space obl*!cts  of a  military or defensive nature, s u c h  a s  t.hose  w h i c h  s a i l  t h e  high

3eas. T h e  phcnumenon  c h a r a c t e r l z i n y  t h e  n a v a l  drills  idce m u s t  n o t  be  dupllcatea  In

outer space.
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We hope that tha Gonecal  Asmembly  w i l l  th is  yaac adopt a  aon8ensus  reeolution

on the prevention of  an arms  caac tn outas apace - one that  wi l l  fa i thful ly  ref lect

the common intorert  of! ull countrier  in ensuring the peaaeful  explorat ion and up0

Of outer space.

Among the rignifiaant  opporcunitiea  contributing to the creation of .a  c l imate

of optimism on disacmament,  w e  wish to mention in part icular  the convention on

chemical weapons. Negotiat iona on this i tem , which ha8 been on the aqendn of th8

Conference on Disarmament since its very beginning in 1978,  have acquired new

impetus in the last  twn  years .

The  convention on chemical weapons, aa  we now it to date, would oe a

non-discr iminatory treaty,  s ince al l  the States part ies would be on an equal

footing once the proceas  of  destruct ion of  chemical  weapons and exist ing productiorl

faci l i t ies had been completed. At that timo, the treaty would set  an example,

8inCe  it  would differ from the Treaty on the Non-Proli feration of Nuclear

Weapons (NFT)  , which loyally consecrates the existence of two categories of

States - nuclrar  and non-nuclear.

In  the future convent ion there wi l l  bo  only one category of States with the

same rights and duties. I t  w i l l  establieh  the same ver i f icat ion mechanism for  all

Statea  and i t  wi l l  not ,  ae is  the case with the NPT,  distr ibute power in  the world

but be an egal i tar ian instrument.

We are therefore work ing on a non-discriminatory treaty ftom  the pol i t ical  and

mil i tary standpoints. I t  must be non-discriminatory also fr .  ,a1  the economic and

technological  standpoints. In thin reepect the future convention must  riot be

conceived so am to have it ueed to preserve commercial or technological imbaranr;us

or to  prevent  the development  or  tranefer  of chemi&,l  substancea,  equipment and

technology for peaceful  purposes.
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Beyond it8  military  eignificanca, the future convention  on chemical weapon8

will  have pol i t ical  aiynficance oince  the  ~pcr-Powerr  have  begun  considering with

decraaaing  intoerrt  the UII~ of chemical  weapon8 in future thaatree  of w a r .
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However  , erom a political standpoint ito  meaning is  al l  important ,  s ince the

existence of the convention will bring into opvraticn  a systematic mechanism for

control so as to  ensure compl iance with It.  Such a mechanism will entail

inspections within each member State ,  including  nuclear-weapon Poweca, and from

that point of view will  be an unprecedented milestone in the history of

international relations.

In etfect,  c<)ntrol  of the production of agyreeeive  chemical substances will

require the opening up of natlonal frontiers to the scrutiny of an international

authori ty  to  verify  that the convention is  not violated witnrn  each State party.

We can well imagine the impact of such a mechanism operating between the two

military alliances as &  means of deterrence and confidence-bulldiny. From then on

chemical facilities would be opened up to regular inspections and those military or

civilian sites suspected of storing prohibited chemical substances could be trubject

to challenge inspections.

We hope that tne General Assembly will adopt by consensus il resolution with

respect  to the convention on chemical weapons in which it will request the

Conference on Disarmament to do Its  utmost to ensure  that that convention is

concluded within the coming year.

The  question of disarmament is ripening in a climate of detente. At the

outset  we pointed out that the ideological competition is taking on a new role

because of  the emphasis on co-operation and leaving behind  confrontation. We have

also stressed the intensity  of the negotiations on disarmament which h a v e  taken

place this year. We are paying close attention to developments in regional

conflicts, are following with great expectations relations between the United

states  of Amer ica  and the Soviet Union and are hopeful regarding the dialogue

within Europe.
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With thoee  trends in int,ernational  life becoming more positive, it the arm!J

race is halted and relations between the major Powers are improved, there w ’ ed

qreater likelihood that the economic problems of the developiny world and the

inequalities in the distribution of wealth between poor and -ich  countrlrq  will

receive the  a t tent ion  they  deserve  in  the internat ional  Community.

Mr. ‘foBAH ZALINMDIDE  (tkuador)  ( interpretat ion irom  Spanish)  I MY

delegation is pleased to conqratulate  you, Sir, on your designation as Chairman 01

the First Committee, with your great experience and knowledge  of ditiarlnament,  your

presence in the Chair assurer the success of our work.

I ah0  wish to congratulate the  other orficers  of the Committee, to whom w e

pledge our firm co-operation.

Without a doubt, the most significant event ot  recent tlll::s  in the tield  01

disarmament is the agreement in principle reached by the leaders of the Soviet

Union  and the United States of America to reduce an important category of nuclear

weapons, that is, intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles. We hope  that

talks on this important matter will continue so that in  the near future they itlay

develop further and lead to the conclusion of real and practical mechanisms

encompassing other nuclear weapons more dangerous to the survival of the numan

race. We welcome that agreement but regret that the enormous arsenal8 of nucledr

weapons held by the two major Powers have not yet been subjected to agreelllentr;  that

would lead to their reduction and consequent elimination. Deterrence should not

become an oft-invoked pretext for spurring on the  horrible arms escaldtion.

However , we again note and commend the political will that has been displayed

by both Powers  to reduce the o~ninous  nuclear arsenal:;. The  spirit ref lected In

recent negotiations is one of hope for the international peace and security that is

so fervently desired. It is to LJL’  Iloped  that otner producing States  or
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nuclear-weapon State8 will be imbued with the same  spirit and adopt agreements on

general disarmament.

Ecuador, a peace-loving Country,  is extremely interested in all  action aimed

at conventional disarmament at the regional and international levels. For that

reason it hopes that the Conference on Disarmament will firmly  press  on with Its

work, leading to the formulation of measures to ntrengthen security and peace.

We should endeavour to see that the tnilrtary  expenditure6  cf Stetee  do net  go

beyond what is essential to preserve their security at the expense of the pressing

reeds of development - an argument reflected at the recently held International

Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and Development.

The  present  world crisis, especially in t&  developing world, with galloping

inflation and the unforeseeable results of indebtedness in a vast  majority crf

countries - t0 which we should add the natural aieaetere  that have afflrcted  many

of them, such as Ecuador - makes  it increasingly urgent to analyse and discuss our

agenda items which relate to the economic and social implications of the arms race

and its threat to the peace and security of the planet. Thus the interrelationship

between disarmament and development is of singular importance in terms of releasiny

part of the resources now devoted to arms - $1 trillion - for use to win the fight

against hunger, poverty, ignorance anu  Gear.

The use of force should be banned from international relations. Ecuador

firmly believes that the strengthening of means ror the peaceful settlement of

conflicts and nuclear disarmament are necessary steps that will lead to general

disarmament and the reinforcing of peace and security among peoples. Thus  we

attach special importance to negotiatiqns  between the super-powers.

The numerous resolutions adoyteu at the previous session of the General

Asserbly  and those to be diecuseed at this session of the Committee confirm the
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concern of the whole world over diSaKfIIam6nt  problems , which cannot be separated

from the problems caused by the sad underdevelopment to be founo in a large part of

the world and its  attendant injuetice. All of there - diearmament, development and

juetice at the national  and international  levels  - are the goals  numan co-operation

should seek  to achieve.



(Hr.  ‘Pobar  Yaluumbiae,  ticuaoor).-.._

The  delegation of Ecuador is also concerned a b o u t  the nuclear exploeions

carried out by various Statee , whicn  cause alarminy  damage to important royions of

the planet, such as the South Pacif ic ,  compromising the environment, the health and

the economy of tne peoples of the region. We ca l l  on the nuclear Powers that have

been carrying out these explosions to conaidec  the f inal  cessation of such  testo.

1 also wish to express  ticuador’s  concern about the arms race in outer opdce.

Space should be  kept as a zone of peace and co-operation , and should not be used

for weapons purP0ses,  to the detriment of the vast majority of countries,

especia l ly  those  geographical ly  beneath the geostationary orbit of satell ites.

There should be regulation to provide for t::le  rational and -lust use of that orbit,

a l imited natural resource that should be used for the benefit of all  peoples a n d ,

above a l l , for exclusive ly  peaceful  purgorea.

I  express  my beat wishes for the success of the third aeaaion of the tieneral

Assembly devoted to disarmament. I  uieo hope that the deliberations of this

Committee wil l  take place with the dedication that characterizes  it,  with special

emphasis on the quality, ana not the guantlty , oL’  the draft resolutions to be

considered. I t  would  be wise to avoid repetition and duplication, thus saving time

an0 money needed by the United Natioce , Given  the present  f inancia l  crrsis.

Above al l ,  we express rur fervent hope that resolutions and decisions fu l l  o f

w o r d s  a n d  good  intentions wi l l  not  en0 up in tne  Organization’s  JKchive!i,  sleeping

the sleep of the just, but w i l l  be turned into tangible realtties in tne interest

of the h o p e s ,  well -being and pace of mu”.

MK. MCDOWELL  (New Zealand) :- In  beginning my statement I cannot do

otheKwi%  than note the meeting to take piace tomorrow in iiluscow  between tne  United

States Seccetary  of State, MK. Shultz, and Foreign Minister Shevardnadze. They

W i l l  be discussing matters of importance in their bilateral Kelatlons,  but dlso

issues of great concern to the inteKnat.ional  community.
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In part icular ,  the outcome of their  discueeions  on the global elimination  of

their  intermediate-rany?  and shorter-range nuclear  miesilen  is  anxiously  awai ted.

The New Zealand delegation joins  the many others  that have spoken here to Convey

beat  wiehee  for  good progress towards that  goal . We were pleased  to supert  the

draft  decision of the General  Aeeembly that you offered to us yesterday evening,

Mr. Chairman, urging  the two Government8  to spare no ettort  to conclude the arms

reduction and elimination treaties on which they have worked with such dedication.

Final  agreement to be r id of  this  ent i re  c lass of  nuclear  weapon6 would be without

hietorical  precedent. I t  would be test imony to the convict ion shared by the United

State8  and the Soviet  Union that  their  security and tnat of their  al l ies  can be

maintained - indeed, enhanced - at  lower  leve ls  of  weaponry .

An agreement between Mr. Shultz  and Mr. Shevardnadze  should rllso  enable the

leaders of  the United States anti the Soviet  Union to meet  in a further summit

meeting before the year is  out. President Reagan and tieneral  Secretary tiorbachev

wi l l  have the opportuni ty ,  we trust , to s ign an intermediate-range nuclear  forces

(INY)  agreement.  They wi l l , in the context of  their  ayreement  that  a  nuclear  war

cannot be won and must never be fought, look for a way forward towards an agreement

to reduce drast ical ly  the levels  of  their  strareyic  nuclear  weaponry.

This summit meeting, should it take place , will put the seal on lYS7 as a year

of dramatic advance in relations between the super-Powers and in the disarmdment

f i e l d .

For  too many years Members of the United Nations have had cduse to complain in

the First Committee that neqotiations  on disarmament were deadlocked. Some among

u8 h a v e  bldmed the intransigence  ot one State or another, or of one group  of State

or another, a8  preventing progress on the many vital issues of disarmament and

internation  security.
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Our grounds for complaint this year are not so numerous. Instead, we can

highlight many encouraging developments over the past 12 months. Apart from the

progress in the INF talks, we have seen the first stages of the implementation of

the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe  process. We have read with

intorest  recently that North Atlantic Treaty Organisation (NATO) officers were well

satisfied with the ccroperation  they were shown as tney observed Warsaw Pact troop

manoeuvres, in accordance with the Stockholm agreement.

We  alSO witnessed the signing of an important agreement in Washinyton  last

month on the establishment of risk-reduction centres. There have been indications

Of future  progress in the negotiations c? the eiiminatlon  of imbalances in

conventional forces in Europe. The United States tild  the Soviet Union have agreed

LO  begin negotiations on limitations on nuclear testing. In the Conference on

Disarmament, work is progressing on the negotiation of an agreement to ban chemical

weapons. In the biological weapons field, we have seen stays tdken  to ennance

confidence in compliance with the biological weapons Convention.

In New Zealand’s own region , the South Paciric,  we hdVe welcomea the entry

into  force of the South Pacific Nuclear-Free-Zone Treaty, the Treaty of Raeotonga.

And at the International Conference on tne Relationship between Disarmament and

Development, held here a few weeks ago, a broad international consensus was

achieved on a Final Document that explores the way in which disarmament dnd

development might enhance the security Of US all.

That is a pretty good harvest in only 12 months. It looks especially good by

comparison with the crop from the previous decade. It proves - if proof were

needed - that the path to a less misitarized  and more secure future is open to US.

We  may hope that events in 1988 will build upon the progress achieved this Year.

If the momentum is not to be lost, concrete measures will hirve  to be aqeea  in d

number of areas.
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New Zealanders hope cllat progress in the bilateral and multilateral

negotiations in their various forums will lead towards a less nuclear and more

stable world - a world in which the risk of nuclear war does not threaten to wipe

OUt the achievements of centuries1  a world in which the elimination of conventronal

force disparities will lead to a balance of such forces at significantly reduced

levelsr  a world in whicn, a.9  my Foreign Minister said in the general debate in the

General Assembly a few weeka  ago,

“no Country c d n  Claim  t0  h a v e  t0  r e l y  o n  nuclear WeapOne  aa a gudrantor of its

security”. (~/42/PV.28,  p. 38)

One step towards a less nuclear and more stable world was taken by the

New Zealand Parliament earlier this year when it passed legislation which provides

that no nuclear weapons shall be allowed into New dealand. Tha  leqielation was

enacted only after extensive reviews had been undertaken of New Zealand’s defence

and security needs and following a protractea  public debate. There is widesyrttau

agreement that the presence of nuclear weaponfl  anywhere in New Zealand territory

would not contribute to our security1  that New Zealand should, theretore,  be

nuclear free.

New Zealand has also joinea wrtn  other countries of tne South Yaclfic  reqlon

in adopting a nuclear-free-zone Treaty that, among its provisions, legally

prohioits the stationing of nuclear weapons on their land territory. The Soutn

Pacific Nuclear-Free-Zone Treaty, known as the Harotonga Treaty, is an expression

of the determination of countries of the reqlon  that it should remdln  irre ot

nuclear rivalry between the nuclear-weapon States.
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The Treaty is a further piece in the j igsaw of denuclearized  zones in the

Southern herniephere, abuttiny  on twu aldee  the Antarct ic Trsaty  and the Treaty of

Tlatelolco,  which applies to the Latin American continent. Ear l ier  this  month,  my

Foreign Minister receiveu  a proposal to enhance co-oper,~tion  between  parties  to  the

Treat ies cf  TlateLoLco  and Rarotongn. That proposal, made by the Secretary-General

Of the Agency for the Ptohrbition  of Nuclear WeaPOna  in Latrn Amerrca  (UPANAL),  and

by the Foreign Minister  of  Mexico, is for an ayreasent  between OPANAL and the South

Paci f ic  Lu;o  u of  Economic Co-operation, the organisation  tI at  administers  the

Treaty Jf  Rarotonga. Tne draft agreement proposed to my Foreign Minieter  provides

for regular consultatrons , excnanyes  of  observers  and acr,rntific  co-operation - the

sort  of  pract ical  and rrslis;ic  measure5 f rom which both organizations  wi l l  benef i t .

New Zea land sees this  proposal  as a  useful  step torward  in reepect  nf

disacmamer i. We have undertaken to convey it, with a eupporting  recommendation, to

other  members of the South Paciric  Forum.

A specif ic  a im of  the Treaty of  Rarotonga is that  discordant nuclear

ac t iv i t i es , such as ttle  testiny by Prance of its nuclear weapons at Mururod Atoll,

should cease. South Paci f ic  countr ies have repeatedly af f i rmed their  OppOaitlon  to

thpse  t e s t s . We deeply regret that Frdncw  nevertheless  contrnues  to conduct it5

nuclear-test ing programme in our region. If  rJew  Zealand’s  object ions to  French

nuclear  test ing are voicud  in particularly  strong terkls,  its precrsely  because

those testq do take place in our  region. aut  we are opposed to test ing by al l

countr ies - we repeat ,  a l l  countr ies .

As dn observer  of  the  Conference  on Disarmanlent, New Zealand nas paid close

attention to its nttompta  to reach agreement on a basis  for yettiny  work  under  way

on the yrlority  ltonl  of i ts dgendd - i tem 1,  on a nuclear- test  ban. W e  h a v w
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observed the failure of those efforts again this year with growing concern and

disappointment.

New Zealand firmly believes that the negotiation of a comprehensive test-ban

treaty is the most urgent; practicable nuclear-arms control measure that could be

taken by the international community. Such a treaty would ban all testing by all

nations in all environments and for all time. It is the single step that uould  do

more than any other to slow the remorseless advance of nuclear weapons development

and reduce the prospect of other countries acquiring nuclear weapons. Even the

mOSt far-reaching of arms reductions agreements would be of limited net effect if

the ability to experiment and to develop and refine exotic nuclear technologies

remained unimpedea.

In the joint statement issued at Washington on 17 September, Mr. Shultz  and

Mr. Shevardnadze announced that they had agreed to negotiate on nuclear-testing

issues. New Zealana welcomes that announcement. Finally, the two States with the

largest nuclear arsenals are to resume negotiations on the single most important

way in which the nuclear competition between them can be curtailea.

But we must say that the agenda and schedule envisaged in the joint statement

for those  talks fall short of what New Zealand believes to be necessary. Tne

statement did not affirm a comprehensive test-ban treaty as the necessary first

step in the process leading to a more secure, denuclearised world, Rather, the

(Jnited  States of America and the Soviet Union agreed to negotiations that would

lead to the complete cessation of nuclear testing only "as part of tne effective

disarmament process”, which would have as its first priority the goal of reducing

and elilGnating  nuclear weapons. In other words, it seems that a test ban will

follow the reduction and elimination of nuclear weapons rather than help facilitate

that process. It will  be a consequence of other moves rather tnan an instrumental

move itself.
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Whet ooncarne  the New Zealand Government ie  that the goal of reducing;  and

eliminating nuclear weapons - a goal  of  the vary qreetost  importance - wiJ.1  only be

delayed if  i t  is  aaan  as a nacoroacy  pro-condition to , rather than the result  of” a

comprahaneiva  test-ban treaty. We fear that 80 lony a6  teetiny  continues to  be

pormittad, dartabilizing  prmaures  raeulti rom developments in weaponry

faci l i tated by nuclear  tent ing wi l l  aerva to impede the atmu reduction procees.  ke

would also be concerned at the application of nuclear technology to space-baaeu

dafenrive  or offensive etrtiteyiee.

It  ie  eometimer  claimed thet  nuclear  taetlny  ie  neceesacy  to ynaure  contldence

in the reliability of existing nuclear weapons. we have doubts about the validity

Of that clai,n,  for there  is  av iaenca that  unt i l  comyaratlvely  recently,  no nuclear

teats  ware carr ied out  to  prove rel iabi l i ty  a lone .

~Omatimas the c la im ie  made tnat  with exietiny  technoloyy  i t  woulcl  not be

poeribla  for a comprehensive teat-ban traaty to be monitored with the neceeeary

degree of conf  idenca. New Zealand believeb  t.nls  clalrn  should be put to the test.

We believe that the technology and techniques upon which verification of a test-ban

treaty would depend are available now. What has been absent  i s  the  pol i t ical  ~~11

to deploy them.

Accordiny  t o  t h e  j o i n t  etdtelnunt  b y  MC.  Shultz  and  Hr.  Shwvardnadze,  t h e

United States  and the Soviet  Union would begin their  negotiat ions 011  teutiny  ietiues

before 1 December of this year. We ueye  the two niotl.. t o  ticceyt  t h e  prwmlnw  t h a t

the difficult proceee  of reducing and eliminating nuclear weapons will be made

eas ier  in  the stable  cl imate  engenderea  by a halt  in the development of  more exotic

nuclear  technologies  and to reyotiate accordingly. otherwise, as in the past, we

may find that efforts to reduce end eliminate nuclear waapons  (ICW  overtaken oy the

development and application of new technologies, leading to a new spiral in the

nuclear-arms race.
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At the same time  a s  w e  aall for progrorB  in  bi latera l  nogOtiatiOnm,  w e  UCgO

a l l  Statoe  memberti  of the Conforonou  on Diuormanent  to allow sutatantivo  work to

begin on a mult i lateral  treaty. That work haa  been delayed too long. Now, am  tho

United Stat.8  and the Soviet Union commence negotiations, the Conference on

Disarmament should keep  pace or oven load the way, particularly in the important

Ire&  ot verification. Now Zealand strongly urgeo the othar nuclear-weapon State8

to take an active and constructive part in that procooo.

We shall aleo  be looking to the Conference on Uisarmamellt  to bring its

negotiat ions on a chemical-weaponm  treaty to a  succem8ful  conclusion. The uao  of

chemica l  weapona  in the Iran-Iraq conflxt  ha8  shaken UQ  a l l . Recant reports that

chemical weapons may have boon used in civilian centres in the area of conflict,

and  that their use  and pO66e66iOn  may be eyreadiny,  a re  a larming. Those weapons

are abhorrent. The violation of international legal prohibitions occasioned by

their  use is total ly unacceptable. We must all insist that tno use, development

and manufacture of those woapone 8top.

The end of the negotiations  in the Conterence  on tiisarmament  on a convention

on a comprehensive ban on the development, production ,  acquisi t ion,  stockpil ing,

transfer and use of nuclear weapons ie tantallzlnyly  close. Mut much diff icult

work remains  to be done before that goal ie reached.

Some sectlons  of the draft convention are ditficult  in a technical oenoo,  such

as the quest ion of  liete  of, and rigimoe  for, different categoriee  of chemica ls  in

connection with draft article VI. Some sections are dlf  f Icult: primarily mcauue  of

political or commercial sensitivitloe. In this regard, New Zealand has been

pleased  to see that  such a  dirficult  isrue a s  challenye  inspect ion hae  for the

first time received substantive treatment in the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on

Chemical Weapons.
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There have been other developments that  have helped to improve the negotiating

c l imate  and  f i l l  i n  Borne  of the gdpa  In  the  knowledge of  thoee  negotlatiny  the

chemical weapona  convention. For example, last  year negotiators were invited to

Villit a chemical  faci l ity in the Netherlande,  and the United : ;atee  provided

detaile  to the Conference on Disarmament on ite chemical wenpone etockyile  BiteS.
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Jugt thim  month a large numbor  of St(rtm  that are memberr or obrorvorr of the

Conferenoe  took up an invitation from the Soviet Union to rend reyreeentativer  t o

vieit  itr  chomiaal-weapon  f a c i l i t y  a t  Shikhrrlly. Thir  waa a development welcomed by

New Zealand. It provided an opportunity to receive information on Soviet chemical

munition8 and toxic; agenta  and on methods of destruction  of chemical weaponry.

Thin is  an important procmrr  which must continue, for leas eeema  to be known about

the composition, rise  and  looation  of chamical-weapon  l tooke than io the case with

nuclear areenale. Only two countrime have daclared  that they  have them. To nome

extent, therefore,  nogotiatorr  are  work ing in the dark on the weapona that  they are

trying to ban. The Alsembly  might conrider  whether there is  anything that i t  can

do to encourage States that  have chemical weapon8  to provide details  on their

rtockpilea. Theme  Statea  s h o u l d  ale0  COnaidOr  t h e i r  rerponoib&lities  t o  f a c i l i t a t e

t h e  nogotiatione.

While we welcome the progress that has been made ,  we emphaeiso  the need for

continued flexibility before f inal  t rea ty  language will be found for inclueion  in

the so-called rolling text of the draft convention.

With continued goodwill, difficult iueues  can be transformed from policy

problem6  to mere drafting problems. There snould  be no let-up during the

additional meetings that  have been rcheduled  for later  this year  and next  January.

The overall goal muet remain  the elimination  of all  chemical weapons as

rapidly ae ir  practicable. A convention banning chemical weapons would break new

ground and be of enormous significance to the broader  disarlllament  and arms-control

procese.

Earlier th is  year  we saw  the succesefuL  conclusion of the meetrny ot

scientific and technical experte on biological weapons , which agreed on data and

information-exchange measures. Treat  should help to build conLidence  in compliance

with the biological weapons Convention. The New Zealand GovernKent  recently
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eubmittrd information to the Eiecretary-General in accordance with the

recommendation of the meetinq  of experts.

The third rpecial  reamion  of the Genernl  Aarembly  devoted to dieurmament  ie

echeduled to convene in New York next year, Many of ue wil l  be present then.  rJe

will be able to evaluate the progresr  made in implementing the recommendation8

adopted by the General Aeeembly  at its first special session devoted to diearlllalllent

i n  1970. More important, we will be able to consider our future goal8 and the

procedure8 and institutiona  in which WI)  will pursue them.

At the Preparatory Committee meeting held in May and June of thie  year, States

Members adopted an agenda for the epecial  seseion. Much more work will be required

of ua  if we are to Btand  any chance of reaching meaningful agreement next year. We

have already outlined New Zealand’o  priorities at the epeclal  aeeeion.  The arms

race, in its nuclear and conventional dimeneions , aa  wel l  a8 it8  prevention in

outer apace, nuclear non-proliferation, the ban on nuclear teoting,  nuclear-free

zones and confidence-buildiny mea.sures  are among the substantive items that New

Zealand will purcrue.

We will Want to see improvements and chenyee in certain aspects oE  the way in

which the United Nations coneiders disarmament ieeues,  in the United Nations

Dirarmanlent  Commieeion  and in the First Committee in particular. We will want

attention to be paid to the current impediments in the way of many countries which

would wish to participate fully in the work of the Conference on ~~earmaaent. And

we will want the special eeesion  to give cloee  attention to the Final Document

recently adopted by the International Conference on the l~elationehip  between

Disarmament and Developnent.

That Conference was  a major event in the nistory  of the United 1Jations

involvement in the disarmament proceee. Not only did it provide a needed forum for

1 debate on the interrelated problems OE  disarillament, devalopmtint a n d  international
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security,  but it  aleo  enabled the negotiat ion and adoption of an intarnational

conlenaufi  on the way in which those problems interart , and we thereby broadened our

understanding of them. We agreed on the means by which we might  begin to confront

them in a logical and practical manner. Th,.s  Conterencr  alRo  damonrtrated  the

ability of Member Ytatee  to reach agreement on important dirarmament and

dlsarmament-related ieuuea.

I began by noting that  New  Zealand hao welcomeu  the recent advances towards  a

major arms-control agreement between the United Staten and the Soviet  Union. I

conclude by confirming that New ‘Lealand welcomes the auccesstul outcome of the

International Conference on the Relationship between Disarmament and ~velopment.

Both are hopeful indications that progress can be made in the bilateral and

multilateral attack on the problems of disarmament. New Zealand hopes that the

next 12 months will bring other, even more welcome, bilateral and multilateral

agreements.

Mr.  AL-ALFL  (Uemocratic Yemen)  (Interpretation from Arabic): At the-

outset I am pleased to congratulate you, sir, on your election an Chairman of the

First Committee. We are cure  that you will contribute to the success  of the

Committee’s work. I should also  l ike  to  congratulate the other officer8  of  the

Committee. We ailsure  you of our co-operation as you discharge your tasks.

The diecussiona  in the First Committee at this session indicate that there ia

hope of poeitive  and realist ic  steps towards ellminatlny  the rlsK  of nuc lear  war

and the arms race, particularly the nuclear-arms race. with each year, we become

more hopeful and encouraged because we may at last be on the path tnat will lead to

the attainment of the objectives so hoped for by the international community, ae

reflected  in  the Final  Document of the f irst  special sess ion of  the  General

Assembly devoted to disarmament , which outlined an international strategy for
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diearmament. In saying this, we hope we are not being over-optimistic. At the

Same time, we must not underestimate the importance of any proyreee  nade or step

taken towards diearmament that can also improve international relations,

Particularly when it responds to the aeyiratrone  of all our peoples  to encurity  and

peace.

In this connection, we believe that the agreement in principle between the

United Staten  and the USSR  to proceed to the elimination b.C  intermediate- and

shorter-range missiles has yiven a new impetus to international efrorte  to achieve

progress toward8  a goal to which there la no a l ternat ive .  The  choice facing U S

today is  disarmament or annihilation. In hi8  statement in tne cleneral  Assembly

this year, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of my country ealdr

“Such an agreement would represent the first possibility of eliminating a

category of nuclear weapons and would be a historic event reflecting a new and

increasing awareness of the realitieo  of our nuclear age and a step towards

meeting the will of the international community to achie?e  general and

complete diearmament under effective international control.”

(A/42/PV.23,  p .  23)

That agreement, as well as the prospective summit meeting between tha soviet  Union

and the United States - particularly after the disappointment of the Reykjsvik

summit meeting - coula  aleo  be considered to be

“the embodiment of a new realistic attitude in dealing  with international

problems of our time. This approach, initiated by the Soviet Union, and

deserving of our hiyh appreciation, is  baaed  on relations oi dialogue and

co-operation in international affairs  and un replacing lack of trust and

confrontation with mutual co-operation and common interest. I t  i s  a  l iv ing

expression of the new way of thinr;inq  that is  needed by our interdependent

worla and indispensable  to common peace  effort?‘. (A/42@‘.23,  p.  2 4 )
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The fact  that we welcome the reeulta  of the bilateral negotiationa between the

United Statoa  and the Soviet Union doea  not at all in any way change the fact that

diearmament ia the shared reaponeibility  of the international community,  a8  it

affects all mankind. Hence we streaa the importance of dealing with diaaclnament

iaeuee  in multilateral international forums. We hope that the agreement will  Put

an end to the current stalemate  in the Conference on Disarmament where no agreement

has been reached on any of the preeeing questions on its  agenda reyardless  of the

priorities unanimoualy agreed in the tenth special eeeeion  of the General Assembly.

We hope that practical meaauree will be adopted with the aim of putting an end

t0 the rick  of nuclear war, achieving nuclear disarmament, declaring a complete

teat ban, preventing the militarization  of outer apace, elaborating an overall

disarmament programme, concluding a treaty on tne non-use  of nuclear weapons

againat  non-nuclear-weapon States as well aa  a complete ban on chemical weaPona.

In this respect,  we commend the constructive, positive initiatives  of the

Soviet Union towards the elimination of nuclear araenale and hope that the other

nuclear-weapons Statee, particularly the United Statea  will respond positively.

The reality which the international community has come to recognize  is  that

the  iesue  of diearmament is  e matter  of survival for all  hnankind. I t  is  t h e  lrne

between being and extinction, progress and backwardness.  Hence,  the  awarene that

Progress in the field of disarmament i? c lose ly  l inked with the  wor10’5  abil ity to

face up to the eocio-economic challenges in the field of development. I t  war3

neither new nor stranye  that thu International Conference on the Helationshly

between Disarmament and Development affirmed the intrinsic relationship between the

two.
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If the Conference fell short of expectations, particularly with regard to the

question of creating a fund to channel the resources released by disarmament to the

development of developing countries , the fact remains that the final document of

the Conference was a step in the  riyht  direction. Our task is  to co-operate in

translating the action programme adopted by the Conference into tangible measures

that would benefit all mankind and promote the development of all, especially the

developing countries.

A lot has been said in recent years on the necessity  for achieving

conventional disarmament. We wish to state categorically that we do not disagree

with any sincere, ganurne effort to achieve that obJectlve,  but we cannot accept

that this slogan may be used to divert attention from the priorities agreed upon by

consensus in tne  first  special session of the General Assembly devoted to

Disarmament - namely the achievement of nuclear disarmament and thus avert tne more

serious threat to mankind and civillzation. We cannot go along with the attempt to

put nuclear and conventional on par.

We need not reiterate our support for the efforts of the United Nations aimed

at establishing nuclear-weapon-free zones as a step towards general and complete

disarmament under effective international control. There 18  no alternative to this

ultimate goal which we hope will be achieved in the field of disarmament.

In that connection, we support eltiorts  armed  at the establishment of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East. We believe, however, that that

requires three basic conditions which have ueen  set out in United Natrons

resolutions. The situation is crystal clear and so are the prerequisites: Israel

has to accede to the Non-Proliferation Treaty, place dll  its nuclear actrvlties

under the safequards  of the International Atomic h:nergy  Agency and desist from

developiny nuclear weaponr:, produce them, test them, or acquire them ~'y any meansj
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it must not place nuclear weapons or explosive devices , either in Israel or in any

of the territories currently unaer  its occupation.

While we affirm the importance of the fulfilment of those conditions, we witih

to warn at the same  time of the grave risK  of the acquisition  oy Israel of nuclear

weapons. This acquisition by Israel of nuclear weapons is an established fact to

which some of the countries that support Israel tend to turn a bland  eye, while

they make a great commotion about unconfirmed reports that other countriwe  intend

to acquire such weapons. Israel’s record in uefylny  the will ot the internetlonal

community, added to the fact that its nuclear activities are not subject to the

safeguards of the  International Atoluic Energy Agency , are cause enouyh for the

international community to take tanyible  measures to put an end to any form of

co-operation with Israel in the nuclear field.

Once again, we wish to point out the validity of the conclusions reached 111

the report Of the Secretary-General presented to the thirry-seventh session 011

Israeli nuclear armaments. Those conclusions have been confirmed by other, more

recent, international reports and lndeeli  by Israeli  sourcey.

Equally, we view with concern the development of the nuclear capability of tIlti

racist  regime  in south Af~kd  and consider it a threat  to international peace  dnu

security. This nuclear capability, in the hands of Pretoria, will only perpetuate

the policy of apartheid - a policy whose elimination is souyht by the International

cnmmuni ty . It is our belief that the implementation of the Declaration on the

Denuclearization  of Africa, adopted by Heads of State and Governments ot the

Organization of African Unity in 19b4, will  be a very important step towarcrs  thr

Kealizatlon of the aspirdtions ot the pt?oples of the fifrican  continent, 11) cJk!]ler,31,

and the peoples of southern AL‘rica,  in particulat. The acquisition by the raclat

rbyimes  in South dtrica dnd  Israel of: the capability fur the productlun  ~n11
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acquisition of nuclear weapons and the collaboration between the two rbgimes in

this  f ie ld  pose a  grave  threat , not only to the Arab and Af rxan  peoyles  in the

Middle  Yact  -,ld Afr ica,  but also to international  peace and sec.urity.  The

internat ional  COlNllUnlty  should take  imnlecllate  ana urgent step8 to face up to this

grave development, to ensure that some Western Stokes  should cease  the practice of

su$plyrng  both racist  rirqimes with the necer:sary  tecnnoloqy  that heirs them uevelr~~~

Lheir  abil i ty to produce nuclrar  weapons ,  at  a  t ime when they refuse  addmantly  tc,

col laborate  wi th  countries  which place tnerr  peaceful  nuclear  instal lat ions to the

safequards of the IAEA.
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In hia etatement in the General Aeeemhly , the Elinietee  for Foreign Affaira  of

my cc*Jntry  highlighted the rieke  besettiny our region, which ie part of the Indian

Ocean region, and pointed out the zoneequencee  of a eituation  that involves the

intenflification  of military preeence  anu imycrialiot  interference and hae

heightene..  tension in the region. The glaring proof is the maseive  build up of

navul  and land forces and the Unite11  States “Brrqht  Star” military mano;Juvres  in

the area.

We streea  our  intention to end those threatti,  yrotnot  +.be eftcrta of the

countries of the region to bring peace and security to the area, and we believe

that  the adoption of tangible measures  to dtslare  ttm  lnoldn  Ucean (1  zone of peace

will make a great contribution :o\bards  the elimination of those thceate and the

promotion r;f s t a b i l i t y  -?d secur’ty.

In this direction, we believe that the Conference on the 1nd:sn  3cean  is ti

necessary, practical atep to bring about the early  achieveme!  I of the declaration’s

objectives. Therefore we call for renewed constructive etforte and the rrecestiary

political will to achieve those  goals.

AS  one of the countries on the Indian Ucealr, we dre  concerned tha:.  some

circles continue  to obstruct  the work of  the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indi.an  Ocean

in preparing for the Conferenr*r!,  contrary to the wiuheh of the ma]ority  of  i ts

members. We appeal for further r.>l.structive  efforts to ensure the holding of the

Conference on the Indian Ocean. We oxpreticr our reyrat  and concern that the draLt

resolution recommended by the Ad Hoc Committee has poatuoned  the Conference to

1990. We ask for rurtber  co-operation and part.icipatiun  or the ~orm~rlent  members

of the Security Council, the major maritime users, and the littoral and hinterland

States  O f  the Inliian  Ocean to ensure tnu early  conclusion of the preparatory  work

for the Conference, to convene the Conference and achieve psitive  results.
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W o hope that thin  re88ion  wi l l  w i tness  a  qua l i ta t ive  8tep  tuwaede the adoption

O f  mOaaUroe  aimod  a t  tha  realization  o f  t h e  aspirationa  o f  our p e o p l e s  f o r

QKO8QeKity  and pKogKer8. WI are aware that our collrctivo  rraponaibilitioe  demand

concortod l fforta and tha  adoption of eyeclfic  meaaures  in tne face ot the danger8

that beret ~8. W o l arnertly hope that the positive statement.8 made will be

tranrlatod into tangible action in the eervice  of a l l  mankind.

Mr .  THY,NLEY  (Bhutan) I- - Allow me to begin by extending the warm

congratulation8 of my delegation to you , Sir,  on your unanimous election as

Chairman of the  Committee. I  ehould  also l iko to felicitate the other officers of

the Committee on their electron. I  am confident that, uncler your wiee  dnd able

rtewardbhip, our del iberat ions wi l l  reach fruit ful  conclurione.

I  8hoUld aleo  l ike  to  take this opportunity to congratulate your preGeceasor,

Ambaroador  Zachmann of the German Democratic Hr*public, for the judicious lllanner  i n

which he prosided  over  the  Committee during the provioue seeeion  of the General

A88embly.

In OUK etatement  in the C o m m i t t e e  d u r i n g  t h e  forty-f irst  sessi’xl  of the

General A88embly we  expreeeed  our sadness over the fact that the promise held Out

by the Reykjavik eummit remained unfulfilled. Nevertheless, we also expressed the

hope that the two super-Powers would in the near future come together to share a

common vis ion  and polit ical  wil l  to remove the awlesome  spectre of a nuclear

hOlOCaU8t  that has haunted mankind with an ever-growing threat to its Very

su rv iva l . Such optimism was founded in our abiding faith that the same yenius,

wi8dOm  and courage that had engendered the two super-Powers would prevai l  n.eK the

ineanity  and fut i l i ty  of  their  nucledr-arms  race.

For the first time in decades  the increirsingly  apathetic and despair ing */c’~rld

h a s  b:r:rj  raiaknr.. It has been shaken not by  the  tear ot an imminent disaster, war

or any form of human tragedy, but by the bel ief  in the dawning ot d new x?Kd  - d
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beginning towards a aafe and aecure world for us and for poatarity. Indeed, the

recent agreement in principle between  tha  two super-Power6  to dismantle their

intermediate nuclear forcer has inspired  in us the rerurgence of the fdmiliar  but

dying hope  for a  world free of the  threat  of a  thermonuclear war from which can

emerge no victor or vanquished. In the general. debate, on 6 October,  the Foreign

Mlnister  of my  country, Bhutan, Mr. Lyonpo Dawcr  Taermg, spoke of the Bnutaneee

conviction that

“the two super-Powers, imbued with purpoao  and vision, have  cnbarked  on an

undertaking of heroic proportions , an undertaking wl,:ch  seeks to ensure the

very survival or the human racw.

II . . . we hope that the summit  rneetlny  between Preeiuent  Reagan and General

Secretary Gorbachev  later in the fa l l  will become a real turning-point in the

his tory  of East-West relations and will herala  the beginning of the proceae of

eliminating all .  .  . nuclear weapons an well as other disarmament measures.

The world will then become an infinitely safer place in which to live and the

two leaders ,  through their contribution to the disarmament process, would have

carved ollt  for themselves honoured niches in the history ot mankind.”

(A/42/PV.27,  p .  41,

We began this year’s deliberations in a  mclre  favourable  and stimulating

climate generated by the agreement between the two super-Powers. We hope that that

action will  int;plre  Other  nuclear Powerv  of the  world to exercise self-restraint

and control  in the testing and development ot nuclear weapone and in addint  t o

t h e i r  stockpiLes. It 1s  also hoped that those countrlee  which have developed the

capability to produce nuclear weapons, particularly developing countr ies,  will

desist  from taking  the futile path  and illettmd drv,ote  their  scarce  resources  and

energies to meeting the more basic human needs of their pOplOU.
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Although recent l vont8 have bocn enaouraging ,  t h e y  ncrvo  dnfortunrtoly  not

l 1ter.d rome of tha barb  eealitiee  facing the international community. The global

military expenditure ie fart approaching the rtaggering  amount of $1  trillion

par  l nnum. While we are heartened by the ray of hope that hae been rhud  on nuclear

dirarmamerrt,  we 8ee  no comforting sign8 in the area of the conventional  arms race,

dhich  coIleumee  a ma jor  portion of global military  expenditure and thuu  directly or

indirectly hinders development.

In thie  context,  my Government ia  pleaned  to note that the recent

International Conference on the Relationship  between Diearmament  and Development

eetablirhed  a close and multidimenrional  link between diearmament  and development,

The Final Document, which wan adopted by coneeneus, provide8  guidelinea for further

international efforta  on the two interrelated yueetione.  We hope that this

important subject will receive due priority on the international agenda.

Both ae a member of the worlU community committed to thn  goals  eet out in the

United Nations Charter and aa a Buddhist State deeply entrenched in the values  of

non-violence and brotherhood, Bhutan eupporte  all  meaeuree  aimed  et any form of

diearmament. In thie  connection, we believe that a comprehensive-nuclear-test b&n

iS Of paramount Importance on the rntesnetional  disarmament agenda. Such a Dan

would be a fundamental and practical step in preventing further research on and

development of these weqone.
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Bhutan acceded  to the Treaty on the Non-Froliferation  of Nucl.ear  Heapone  in

May l’%J5, convinced that the Treaty was essential to internatlonal  peace anu

m3curity. We also bel ieve  that  the er tabl iehment  of nuclear-weapon-free zones on

the baese  of arranyemont~,  freely arrived at between the btatea  of the reyron

concerned is an important etep towards global disarmament. Similarly, we welcome

the coming into force of the Harotonya ‘Treaty for a South Pacific nuclear-free cone.

While nuclear-weapon States must shoulder the biygeet  responeibility  in

contributing to the disarmament process ,  we must  stres8  tne importance or

m u l t i l a t e r a l  n e g o t i a t i o n s . The very nature of the subject and its destructive

capacity tranecend  yeographtcal and political coundaries. Therefore, all  i s sues  of

internat ional  concern should be ultimately expressed or resolved in the

multilateral context, In  th in reyard,  my delegat ion ie of  the v iew that  the ro le

ot the Conference on Disarmament, the sole multilateral disarmament negotiating

body, should be made more effective.

An  iseue which demande our  serious  attentroll  1s  the use of  chemical  wedyona.

It has been pointed out that chemical weapons can be developed and produced with

relative ease, and dt l ow  cos t ,  by any country that has  reached dn  apprsclablo

level of industrial and technological progress. We hope that the drafting Of a

convention  on the prohibition of cnemicel  weapons will be  successfully coacluued  by

next  year .

hl d  hinterland State or the Indian Ocean region, we view the heiyhteniny ot

tension in  that  reg ion with ser ious concern. In an effort t o  red:lce  tension and

eliminate  the th reat  of war ,  colIntries  ot  the reqron  have sought  to  dec lare  i t  a

zone of peace, Cree of any fore ign bases. We believe that the quest for peace

!;hould  prevrlil  ever certain self ish interests . Once again, we expretio  our hope

that an international conference on the Indian Weali  *dill  be convened so that the

i ssues concerniny the  Indian ocean can be sdtistactorily  reso lved.
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My delegation is of the view that the work of the General  Aesembly at this

IOlOiOll  is  of cruciss  importsnce  in  eIrsuring  the auccesa  of  the third special

serrion  devoted to disrrmament,  scheduled for 1909. To thie  end, the momentum

qenorated my  recent  in i t ia t ives should not be allowed to dibeipate.  Rather ,  we

must nurture our renewed hope and, with regained strength and vitality, endeavour

to realise the vision of lasting peace on earth , to which we all stand committed.

Mr. MASHASHISI  (Jordan) (interpretation from Arabic) : Many people

believe that jn  the past four decades nuclear deterrence has saved humanity from

the outbreak of a new world war. That may be true. However, the balance of terror

which reigned supreme in military strategy has  in the mean tima  done away  with our

common humanity, becauee it is devoid of any ethical meaning. Few of us realize,

for example, that more than 150 armed conflicts have  t&ken place since tne end of

the Second World War, with grave and painful implications for most of the peoples

of the world. A total of 20 mi l l ion people nave  lost their  l ives as a  result .

Most of them were innocent victims of the power game and the barbarism of man.

There are still more than 40 military conflicts raginy inside certain States

or between States. For example, the Middle East region, to which my country

belongs, ie the arena for three military contlicts , the most terocious  known in the

history of-man. They are a blot on man’8  history, but I do not want to go into

that now.

Jordan,  like many other peace-loving countrres , welcomed and pinned great

hopes on the Reykjavik meeting  last year between the leaders of the United States

of America and the Soviet  Union. We consiclec  that  i ts  resulta,  including  at tne

very least the breaking of the stalemate between the two super-Powers, represent J

POsltiVe  Step towards understanding dnd  constructive dialogue, which may  Ledd  to

narrowing the biy gap between the Soviet Union and  the United States on the

outstanding complicated problems of curbing and naltiny  the drms  rdce  in all tields.
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Jordan also waloomad  tha l grramant in prinaiplr  htwmen the Unitad Statas and

th8 Soviat  Union on the elimination of intwrmwdiwtc  and ahortw-rango  nualwar

miaailaa  in Europa. wa regard the l gracment as (1 first Atap  on the long  road

to*wrda  t h e  g&al  o f  oliminatinq  a l l  atratagic  nuclwwr  waapona. Jordwn hopes t h a t

the  summit meeting botwtwn tht ltadtra  of tht United States of Anroriow  and tht

SOViot  Union will take  place  and that the ayroomunt  in yrrnclplr  botwaen them wrll

btcomt a reality so that the dialoguw may continua  with a viww to building

confidence and continuing to solve the outatwndLng problems  b@twwwn  tnwm.

Ww oonaidtr the  United Nations to bt tht body in which conflicts and disputes

should be solved  poaorfully,  thus avoiding wxyoaing  the world to mom dreadful

compwtition  in rtgard  to the poaaaaaion and development  of wwapona of mass

doetruction. Certain States would than no longar  far1  the naad to allocate  a major

part of their  roaourcea  to dovoloping  their  mil i tary powtr inatoad  of meeting tht

rtquirtmanta of social and economic dwvwloymwnt.

My country participated in the International  Confarence  on the Rtlationahip

betwetn Dirarmamant  and owvwloymwnt , hold i,ri  New York from 24 Auyuat to

11 September this year to rovitw  all aapoota  of the link brtwoon diaarmamont and

development, and wt support its goals. It was  neld to study thr rvaulta  of the

stupendous military expenditures , l rpocially by the States poaaoaaing  nuclear

Wwwlpons, wnd  the results of such expenditures on thv  world economy and on the world

economic and social situation. The Conforwncw  alao  conaidwrwd ways and means  of

ewvlng more rwwourcwa  for dwvwlopmwnt throuyh disarmament mwaaurwa,  wapwclelly  for

the developing countries.
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My oountry  8180  ruppo~t8 the ceque8t  to the Q8noral  A88mbly to ka*Q  UfdW

P@tiodiQ CWi8U tha  C@l8tiOnahJQ  b8twron  di88rmnwnt  8 n d  doVrlopm8nt,  includiny

giving oonsidwation  to the matter at the  third rp8oial  rerrion  devoted to

di88cmanrnt, whioh  we hop@  will  b8 h8la  at a 8uit8bl8  tim  next year.  rly

delegation luoks  forward to participating l ffaativ~ly in that 8r88ion.
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The arms race, especially the nuclear-arms race, has reached disquieting

levels. Humanity faces the danger of self-annihilation because of the huge nuclear

arsenals. In order to eliminate the danger of nuclear war, we must halt and

reverse the nuclear-arms race. The countries with the largest nuclear arsenals

should assume their responsibility vis-&vis  the international community and

reverse the nuclear-arms race and achieve nuclear disarmament. They should also

cease forthwith the threat of the use of such arms<

3. wish to refer here to the note by the Secretary-General on Israeli nuclear

armament, contained in document A/40/520, where it is stated:

"States  Members of the United Nations have over the years shown

increasing concern regarding the danger of the introduction of nuclear weapons

into the tiiddle  East, particularly in view of reports that Israel may have

developed a nuclear weapon capability." (A/40/520, para. 7)

This  development has been confirmed by the Israeli nuclear technician

Mordechai  Vanunir, ;-? tar,  worked at a nuclear-bomb plant for over 10 years and is at

present on trial in Israel. His statements have been substantiated by a technical

investigating team that included both  American and British experts. It proved that

Israel today is in possession of many nuclear weapons and its nuclear-weapon plant

is situated underground, below the Negev Desert , or next to the Dimona nuclear

reactor +

Moreover, Israel has the capability to transfer such weapons to targets deep

within neighbouring countries. Israel has had recourse to a smokescreen policy

regarding its nuclear installations. Since the late 195Os, it has illegitimately

acquired nuclear technology and nuclear substances ; and in this KeSpeCt  it is

co-operating with the racist rigime  in South Africa.

I also wish to refet to the fact that the General Assembly noted with concern

at its thirty-ninth session Israel's persistent refusal to commit itself not
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to produce  or porsoar  nuolear  weapons, despite  repeated calls by the General

Aaeembly, the Security Council and the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA),

‘ as  wel l  ae  i t8  refusal  to  place i ts  nuclear  instal lat ions  under IAEA safeguardE.

The General Assembly also condemned Israel  for ite  continuous refusal to

implement Security Councir  rerolution  4t17  (1981) and requested the Security Council

t0 invest igate  Israel’8  nuc lear  ac t iv i t ies ,  aa  wel l  ae  col laborat ion on the part  of

certa in  Statea,  corporationr  and individual8 in these activitier. Moreover ,  i t

reiterated itr  requoat  to the IAEA to cease  any scient i f ic  ccropecation  with Israel

that might enhance Iorael’s nuclear capability. It reaffirmed its  condemnation of

the continuour  collaboration between Ierael  and racist South Africa, which

jaopardizer  the African continent in its entirety.

The incereant  aggreroiveners  of Ierael’s approach ie  not confined to its

occupation of Arab terr i tor ies or the displacement of  their  inhabitants . It went

a0  far  ae to attack economic inetallations,  a.8 reflected in the attack on the Iraqi

nuclear reactor eetablirhed  for peaceful purpose8 under complllte  IAEA eafeguarde.

Jordan hae  always supported the General Assembly reeolutione  calling for the

creation of nuclear-weapon-free zones in Soutn  Asia,  Africa, the Pacific - a0 in

the Tceety  of Rarotonga - Latin America - as in the Treaty of Tletelolco  - the

Meciiterranean and the Middle East. Among theee resolutions  are 41/48  of

3 December 1986, entitled “Eetabliehment  of a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the

region of the Middle East”. That resolution

“Invitea  the nuclear-weapon States and all other States to render  their

assistance in the establishment of the zone and at the same time to refrain

from anv action that runs counter to both the letter and spirit of the preeent

reeolution.” (resolut ion 41/48,  para.  5)
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Jordan has also supported the principle of strict  adhereWe  to the Charter of

thr United Nations and strict  ceapect for the obligationa  contained in the Final

Document of the first special session of the General Assembly  devoted ~3

disarmament, which called in part:cular  for confidence-buildiny  measures and for

compliance with the principlea of the Charter of the United Nations,  aa  reflected

1-1 desisting from the UEB  or threat of the use of force against the sovereignty or

political independence of any State , non-intervention in the intarnal  affairs of

States and the peaceful settlement of disputes.

Diaarmament  cannot take place in the midst of problems and disagreements

causing disruption in the international arena. Certain arrangements shoula be

taken to resolve those probleme  in a spiri t  of  equali ty,  taki:,y  into account the

achievement of tiecurity  for all.

The two super-Powers bear a Special responsibility in this reepect.  They  mudt

oet  the example, such as agree ny to start genuine disarmament, reinforce the role

of the United Nations ana respect  the Cnarter, as well as to deter agyreeslve

States from pereiating  in their behaviour, so that confidence and stability  miaht

prevail in relations between States.

1 Wish  to conclude my statement by quoting from the Statement made  by Hi.

Highness Prince Hassan ibn  Talal, Crown Prince of Jordan, to the forty-second

Beeeion  of the General Aesemblyr

“It has been said that since war begins in the minds of men it 1s  in the

minds of men that the defences For peace must be constructed. The time has

co; R Eor all or us  to  adlust  our thinking to contemporary realrtiee  and to

recognire that  all  our efforts to promote human welfare will  be in Vain  if  a

just  and durable peace rrmains  e lus ive . ”  (A/QL/PV.Ll,  y.  7)
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The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): As representatives will have

noted in today's Journal, the General Assembly has planned consideration of the

report of the First Committee on item 62 of the agenda, entitled *General  and

complete disarmament". In order to enable members of the Committee to.patticipate

in that debate in the plenary meeting, I am proposing that the work of our

Committee begin this afternoon at 3.30 this afternoon rather than at 3.00.

If there are no objections, I shall consider that the Committee accepts this

suggestion.

It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 12.20 p.m.


